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I hope that you all had a very pleasant Christmas and look forward to a happy and prosperous 2024.
With G478WAC and G526WAC both now on a SORN, and tucked away for three months, my drive is looking

quite empty.  My other factory registered Jay, the pre-pro 5-door, G513DHP, is with Dan for an engine overhaul
and some body repairs.

I sold L680YVV, (Blackie my Winter Wheels) which has now
been replaced with Katie.  Daphne christened her Katie because
she is the first K registered Jay that we have owned. K261ABW.
There are a few electrical gremlins that need to be sorted out but
a very lively 200Tdi is under the bonnet.

G526WAC
Always given a good polish when at a show but needs a good sort out now before the 2024 show

season starts.  Involved in a slight accident at the launch, a respray was needed but the stripe
treatment was not replaced.

Before she went on sale from the factory after the launch, she was given a good tidy up and a few
later production items fitted.

 The pre-pro dash, which was without the heater vents in the corner of the dash, was replaced by a
production dash, which have the additional vents, and the front seat headrests were replaced by a
production set,   I have not yet been able to obtain a pre-pro dash but have replaced the stripe
treatment.

A very welcome Christmas present of two pre-pro front seat headrests from Iain and Kira will be fitted.
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Practical Classics, Classic Car and Restoration Show
March 22nd to 24th 2024

Ian, the PJPG secretary, is organising the stand and will be looking for members to exhibit their
Jays.  Ian can be contacted by email at secretary@pjpg.co.uk or by phone/text on 07919 564192.
He does not yet know the size of the stand therefore how any Jays there will be space for.

With the show being about the restoration of classics, a Jay currently being worked on in the
process of having some restoration work being carried out will be the theme of the stand.

Tickets will be on sale next month and by using our discount code, members can obtain a
discount on the purchase of the tickets by contacting Ian.

The NEC is the only show listed on our website just now, but Patrick, the PJPG events
coordinator, is working on the show programme for 2024.

More details from Patrick next month.


